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Patriots problems too big to overcome this season
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1999's declining Ben Coates, imagi-
nation only carries a team so far.

And when the line is patchwork,
depending on an aged, postsurgery
Bruce Armstrong (35) and journey-
men starting guards who didn't even
come aboard until after training
camp, Drew Bledsoe's best hope to
avoiding crushing hits and sacks is a
great running back. The Patriots don't
have one of those, either. On offense,
this team needs a lot of help.

Except for Bledsoe, w'hose contract
must be restructured to free up money
to sign quality free agents, all the Pa-
triots' big money players are on de-
fense. And while Willie McGinest,
Ted Johnson, Chris Slade, Ty Law
and Lawyer Milloy are the defense’s
core players, no one is a superstar
w'ho can wreck an offense, or why
else would Peyton Manning and the
Colts have averaged nearly 10 yards
a play against them Sunday?

juries, Curtis Martin ran wild. After
holding every opposingrunning back
to under 100 yards in the first six
games, the Patriots have now yielded
more than 100 in back-to-back
games.

bet it'll be a lot more than that when
the Patriots start playing for real next
season. Be assured that unlike some
new CEOs, Belichick isn't cleaning
house just to do it.

Why are the Patriots in dire straits?
Add the compensation they were

awarded for losing Bill Parcells and
Martin to the Jets with their normal
picks, and over the last four years the
Patriots have had more draft choices
in the first three rounds than any team
in the NFL. But the fired Bobby Grier
and his lieutenants botched that
golden opportunity to restock the
shelves, so the Patriots' core players
are the same ones who led them to
the Super Bowl four years ago. In-
stead of a solid new core, there's

FOXBOROM, Mass. - With their
season halfway over and their hopes
of earning a postseason berth all but
dashed, all the Patriots can do now' is
play hard the rest of the season and
prove that although they're not good,
they're not amateurs, either.

The Patriots veterans all under-
stand that they needed the no-non-
sense attitude that Belichick has
brought and the intense preparation
he demands.

The Patriots (2-6) have weak spots
that no one on the roster can make
strong, and coach Bill Be!ichick's
success during the off-season - free
agency and the draft - is much more
important than anything his team
does on game day the rest of the sea-

But the players respect Belichick
the way students respect a good, strict
teacher, and for them, his methods are
not in question. The most impressive
thing about the first half of this sea-
son is that although the record is a
disaster, the Patriots have continued
to play hard and don’t seem to have
lost any faith in their new leader.
They're smitten with his knowledge
and strategy, not his personality.

But while good game plans and
few turnovers have kept the Patriots
close in every game this season ex-
cept the Oct. 15 Jets debacle, they
can't hope to be serious contenders
until the talent is upgraded.Although
Belichick has never publicly uttered
the word “rebuilding” since he was
hired in late January, that's exactly
what is going on behind the public
fagade ofearly season optimists such
as Bledsoe, who insist that these Pa-
triots have enough talent to win.

When the Patriots' top draft choice
Adrian Klemm comes off the physi-
cally unable to perform list, there will
be 24 players wearing Patriots uni-
forms who weren't wearing them
when last season ended. That's nearly
half the 53-man roster, and you can

After a 6-2 start in 1999, the Patri-
ots skidded to a 2-6 finish under the
fired Pete Carroll, so they're 4-12 un-
der two administrations since Nov. 1.

Under Belichick and his staff, the
Patriots are a much more serious, dis-
ciplined group. They rarely commit
the false start and offsides penalties
that were their signature problem un-
der Carroll. In the earsplitting noise
of the Chiefs' Arrowhead Stadium last
season, the Patriots had five such pen-
alties in the first quarter. In the
earsplitting noise of the Colts' RCA
Dome Sunday, they had none the en-
tire game.

mostly worms.
On the field, things may get better

soon, because after this bye week the
schedule gets a lot easier. Besides two
games with the Bills, who are the only
other AFC East team with a losing
record, the Patriots also play the
Bengals, Browns and Bears.

The Patriots don't have a dominant
defensive lineman to rush the passer
and cave in the pocket. And they don't
have a cornerback oppositeLaw or a
free safety alongside Milloy who has
earned Belichick's confidence, so he
rotates Tebucky Jones, Antonio
Langham, Otis Smith and Larry
Whigham like middle inning relief
pitchers.

ThoSe three sad sacks are a com-
bined 4-19, and two of them are miss-
ing their starting quarterbacks. So a
5-3 finish and a 7-9 season might not

be unrealistic. What would be is be-
lieving that a November-December
winning streak means the Patriots are
a lot better than they looked in Sep-
tember andOctober. They're not. And
they won't be appreciably better next

season unless they can use free
agency and the draft to bring in some
players who make big plays, not just
big money.

Under coordinator Charlie Weis,
the Patriots offense is much more
imaginative than it was under Ernie
Zampese. But without a receiver ca-
pable of replacing Shawn Jefferson
(lost to the Falcons in free agency),
or a tight end more productive than

Owing mostly to their questionable
pass rush and secondary, the Patriots
have given up more points than any
team in their division. And quality
depth is so lacking that when start-
ing defensive linemen Chad Eaton
and Brandon Mitchell missed the Jets
game two weeks ago because of in-

NFL focus falls on Vikings
by Bill Williamson

Knight-Ridder Tribune
October 24, 2000

by suddenly vulnerable St. Louis
leaves the 7-0 Vikings by themselves
in the Undefeated Department.

Let the pressure cooker begin.
“You’re definitely in the spotlight

when you're the last (undefeated) team
left.” said Vikings backup quarterback
Bubby Brister, who experienced the
pressure when Denver ran out to a 13-
0 record in 1998.

first time since 1975, when they
started 10-0. This is the fourth season
in which the Vikings have won their
first seven games. They were 9-0 in
1973 and 7-0 two seasons ago.

Vikings receiver Cris Carter is V
unimpressed with the team's status.
However, the last unbeaten team in the
NFL the past three years has gone on
to win the Super Bowl.

“Being 7-0 means you've won
seven games in seven different ways,”
said Carter ofthe Vikings, whose team
10-game winning streak in the regu-
larseason in the longest current streak
in the NFL.

The Vikings will have a chance to

bury Tampa Bay this week. After win-
ning their first three games, the Buc-
caneers, a preseason Super Bowl fa-
vorite, have lost four straight, includ-
ing a 30-23 decision at the Metrodome
on Oct. 9.

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn
ing to take a life of its own

The Vikings are beginning to be-
come the inner parts of a much big-
ger plot. They are the lone unbeaten
team in the NFL.

- It's start-

The Vikings' NFC playoff prospects
also are promising. They hold a one-
game lead over the Rams in the race
for the home-field advantagethrough-
out the playoffs. The Rams, who have
serious defensive issues, are expected
to play the next four weeks without
star quarterback Kurt Warner, who
broke the little finger on his throwing
hand Sunday.

“Getting the home field is so huge,"
Brister said. “In Denver, when we won
back-to-back Super Bowls, we did it
both ways, and doing it with the home-
field advantage is the best way to go.”

They are now the story of the
league. As long as they stay un-
beaten, every opponent will he gun-
ning for them, trying to be the first
to knock off No. I. Every week, the
Vikings will be the talk of the NFL.
Can they become the first team since
the 1972 Miami Dolphins to run the
table? Who can beat the Vikings?

The sports world is captivated by
perfection. The combination of the
Vikings’ fourth-quarter comeback
against Buffalo on Sunday and a loss

“We really started feeling it a couple
games before we 105t.... It got tough.
Everyone wants to talk about it, and
it gets to be a big thing. . . . But right
now, this team is 7-0, and it's not that
big of a deal yet. It's starting to be,
though, because St. Louis lost. But,
at this point, it's a goodthing, because
it can give us some good momentum.
We believe we should be unbeaten.”

Still, Carter knows the Vikings are
in position to put a cushion between
themselves and their opposition, not
only in the NFC Central Division, but
in the conference. The Vikings hold a
two-game lead over Detroit in the di-
vision and have beaten the Lions .

The Vikings, who visit NFC Cen-
tral rival Tampa Bay on Sunday, are
the NFL's last unbeaten team for the

Timber! Stern not amused; T-Wolves
lose Smith, 5 top draft choices

by Sam Smith
October 26, 2000
Chicago Tribune

maximum allowed.
Voided Smith's contract for the

coming season, the illegal second
contract that was to pay Smith about
$B6 million over seven years start-
ing next year and the
two previous one-
year contracts that
Smith had with the
Timberwolves since
the 1998-99 season

something of a bust for a top pick,
his career averages are 14.5 points
and 7.5 rebounds. He averaged 18.7
points and 8.5 rebounds at Golden
State before questionable associations

and lack of discipline
caused his game to
slip.

proceedings before an arbitra-
tor will precede possible sus-
pensions. T-wolves ownerGlen
Taylor has had health problems,
and GM McHale has hinted
that team management wasn't
his ideal career choice. Thus
many believe McHale will
walk away from the franchise
and Taylor may beforced to sell
or relocate.

Remember the good old days
when there used to be an NBA fran-
chise in Minnesota?

Tuesday for instance?
NBA Commissioner David Stem

imposed Wednesday what is be-
lieved to be the harshest penalty in
the history of American team sports
on the Minnesota Timberwolves

_

forfeiture of five No. 1 draft picks
and a $3.5 million fine_for signing
forward Joe Smith to an illegal se-
cret contract designed to circum-
vent the league's salary-cap rules.

The ruling is expected to have
wide-ranging ramifications that
could lead to the suspension or res-
ignation ofGeneral ManagerKevin
McHale, the loss ofSmith and per-
haps a forced trade of star Kevin
Garnett.

The big damage
will be to the Minne-
sota franchise and its
fans. The penalties
come just two days af-
ter the University of
Minnesota basketball
program was hit with
major NCAA sanctions
for academic fraud.

Officials around
the NBA were stunned
at the forfeiture of five
No. 1 draft picks.

Smith appears to

have little incentive
to re-sign with Min-
nesota, even though
it was his desire to
stay which prompted
the illegal contracts
that resulted in the
penalties,

With team fortunes declin-
ing, and revenues likely to fol-
low, the Timberwolves may be
forced into considering a trade
of Garnett, who is one of the
highest paid players in the
NBA, owed $28.1 million in
the final year of his contract in
2003-04.

The only two

teams with room un-
der the salary cap are
the Bulls and Los Angeles Clippers.
The Clippers have about $4 million
available and the Bulls about $5 mil-
lion, although they could get close
to $6 million if they cut some mar-
ginal players. Also, the Miami Heat
is awaiting an NBA ruling on a medi-
cal exception for Alonzo Mourning.
If granted, it would give the Heat
$3.88 million to offer Smith.

The existence of two con-
tracts was revealed in a lawsuit
involving Smith's agent, Eric
Fleisher. He is expected to be
suspendedby the players asso-
ciation.

Because of the
huge contracts the Wolves have given
Garnett andTerrell Brandon, they will
be over the salary cap through at least
the 2002-03 season. That means they
cannot pursue free agents. All they
would have to improve the team is
the salary-cap exception, and it seems
unlikely any top players would
choose to go there in light of the
team's dire situation.

And this is a franchise that never
has advanced past the first round of
the playoffs.

Timberwolves officials declined
comment on the ruling.

In it, Stern ordered the
Timberwolves to forfeit their No.

1 draftpick in each of the next five
years through the 2004-05 season.
It is a shocking penalty, because the
NBA considers No. 1 draft picks
so vital to a team's future that it
doesn't allow teams to trade them
in consecutive seasons.

In addition to signing three
valid one-year deals worth be-
tween $1.75 million and $3.6
million, Smith signed a "secret"
seven-year contract worth close
to $B6 million to start next sea-
son. That deal would keep
Smith with the Timberwolves,
who were over the salary cap.

Smith, 25, the No. 1 pick in the
1995 draftfrom Maryland, figures to
suffer the least because of the ruling.
Although he has been viewed asFined the team $3.5 million, the Stern's statement said additional
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Corey Dillon rushes past Walter
Payton into record books

by Lynn Zinser
October 23, 2000

Knight-Ridder Tribune

Among those surprised that Corey
Dillon broke Walter Payton's single-
game NFL rushing record, don'tcount
his Bengals teammates.

"I see him every day
and every time he

es the ball in
practice, he takes it 60
yards," said Bengals
tight end Tony
McGee. "If you work
hard, you get your
window of opportu-
nity. His window was

His teammates, however, all
wanted to talk about how hard he's
worked. Even as the season spiraled
to a disastrous 0-6 start, Dillon
showed up every day with the same
resolve. Even after he suffered the
worst game of his career - 4 rushing
yards against Baltimore on Sept. 24 -

he didn't let his frustra-
tion get the best ofhim.

Dillon has an ex-
planation for this turn
of events. It had noth-
ing to do with him.

today."
Dillon, though, had

less of a graspon his own accomplish-
ment. He could barely believe he
rushed for 278 yards. He couldn't pic-
ture himself on a list with players like
Payton and Jim Brown. Dillon only
had 323 yards in six games heading
into Sunday’s 31-21 victory over the
Broncos. He just wanted the Bengals
to win a game. He had no illusions
about setting records.

"Right now I'm still in shock,"
Dillon said. "Maybe when I sit down
after the season it will hit me, but now
I don't know what to tell you. I really
don't."

Payton gained 275 yards rushing
against the Vikings in 1977.

Sure, Dillon is talented. He broke
Brown's rookie single-game rushing
record with a 246-yard performance
in 1997. He's a 6-foot-1, 225-pound
bundle ofpower. He's rushed for more
than 1,100 yards in each of his first
three seasons.

But he plays for the Bengals, one of
the worst offensive teams in the NFL.
Cincinnati has been shut out three
times in seven games this season.
Heading into Sunday, Dillon was av-
eraging a career-low 3.5 yards-per-
carry.

Pen n State q

"Getting 4 yards
against Baltimore, I
don't think it could get
any worse," Dillon

by Dick Jerardi
October 25, 2000

night-Ridder Tribune

said. "I'd never experi-
enced like that in my

life. From 4 yards to 278. The Lord's
very good. He's very, very good to
me."

Dillon was also quick to credit his
teammates' blocking. On several of
his longruns, Dillon broke tackles. On
others, he was untouched. He said his
linemen will get a treat this week.

"I might blow a game check on "em
this week," Dillon said. "I'm taking
everybody out. They're all a part of
thi.^"

The Broncos defenders also con-
tributed their fair share to the record,
although they won't get dinner out of
it. The linebackers in particular
overpursued several plays and Dillon
said he used their speed against them,
by cutting back against the grain.

But 65-yard runs aren't usually part
of Dillon's repertoire. He's a power
runner. He said his philosophy is to

aim for a 4-yard run with every carry.
Anything after that is a bonus.

Breaking Payton's 23-year-old
single-game record, needless to say,
wasn't part of the plan.

"Walter Payton is still the best back
ever to play the game," Dillon said.

On one day, Dillon was better.

uarterback indicted

Penn State quarterback Rashard
Casey was indicted on a second-de-
gree assault charge Tuesday by a
Hudson County, N.J., grand jury in-
vestigating the alleged beating of an
off-duty police officer in May in
Hoboken, sources said.

torney Anthony J. Pope Jr. said that
his client had suffered facial and jaw
injuries, and that his vision and men-
tal well-being had been affected.

Casey and Miller pleaded not guilty
at their arraignments on May 15.

Casey talked briefly about the in-
cident on Aug. 5. "I'm not embar-
rassed by anything," he said then.

He had been told by Penn State
coach Joe Paterno and his attorney not
to talk about the case, but did elabo-
rate somewhat.

Grand jury proceedings are secret

and no official announcement will be
made until at least next Tuesday.

Terry Hull, first assistant Hudson
County prosecutor, said that, under
court rules, he was unable to speak
about the grand jury's decision regard-
ing the charges against Casey and
Desmond Miller, a former Hoboken
High School classmate of Casey's.

He did say that he could have spo-
ken if the grand jury, meeting in Jer-
sey City, had decided not to press
charges or to send the matter back to

municipal court where it would have
been treated as a misdemeanor, the
equivalent of a disorderly person of-
fense. The grand jury'sonly other op-
tion was an indictment.

"If you are in my shoes and some-
thing like that nonsense, as I call it,
happened," Casey said, "things come
out and people write things and say
things, you can't do anything but live
with it and grow from it."

Casey's attorney, Dennis McAlevy,
has been saying for months his client
is innocent.

It is expected" that a judge will as-
sign the case, probably next Tuesday
or the following Tuesday. At that time,
the indictment likely will be made
public. According to a source, Miller
also was indicted on a second-degree
assault charge.

A second-degree charge is a felony.
The maximum sentence is 10 years.
Casey and Miller, both 22, were ar-
rested May 14 after an alleged inci-
dent at 2:40 a.m. outside a Hoboken
bar.

In August, McAlevy said: "I truly
don't think they're going to indict him.
I'd love for them to dismiss the whole
thing."

Tuesday, McAlevy had no com-
ment. The Penn State sports infor-
mation office said it had received no
official notification of any decision.

Paterno has steadfastly stood be-
hind his quarterback, saying in May
that he "hoped and expected he will
be exonerated when all the facts are
examined."

Miller was arrested at the scene.
Casey was arrested at a McDonald's
restaurant several blocks away.

It's unlikely a trial would be sched-
uled until sometime in 2001.

Police charged Casey and Miller
with beating off-duty police officer
Patrick Fitzsimmons, 34. Fitzsimmons
was treated and released from a hos-
pital that day.

In August, Paterno said: "I'm go-
ing to play Rashard Casey until some-
thing convinces me I shouldn't."
Casey has been the starter from the
first game.

Paterno has been criticized by some
for playing Casey while the charges
were pending. He has been asked sev-
eral times if his stance would change
were his quarterback to be indicted.
The coach has said he wouldn’t deal
in speculation.

Since the indictment won't be made
public for at least a week, it won't be
an issue for Paterno this week. After
Penn State plays at Indiana on Satur-
day, it will have three regular-season
games remaining: lowa, at Michigan
and Michigan State. The only way
Penn State (3-5) would play in a bowl
game is if it wins all four games.

"I honestly have gone with the
premise that Rashard didn't do it,"
Paterno said Oct. 17. "I wasn't at the
scene and can't tell you I was an eye-
witness or anything like that. Deep
down in my gut, I don't think he did
it. That is the way I have approached

Hoboken Police Chief Carmen
Laßruno said Fitzsimmons has not

returned to work since the incident.
In July, Fitzsimmons filed a civil

lawsuit against Casey, Miller and
Keeon Walker, a Syracuse defensive
back and a former high school team-
mate of Casey's. Walker, who was at
the scene of the incident, was not
charged by police.

In filing the suit, Fitzsimmons at-


